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Connect the monitor with the supplied power cables

The power operating range of HYPEBOX is AC 110-240V, 50-60Hz.

Please use one of the power cords provided with this unit. If none of the cords 
provided fits your socket, use a power cord
that matches the AC voltage of the power outlet and complies 
with the safety standard of your Country.

Installation
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All models
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Estimated max. power consumption:

HYPEBOX 21.5“ Landscape: 0,3A - 75W 
HYPEBOX 21.5“ Portrait: 0,4A - 100W
HYPEBOX 32“ Landscape: 0,65A -140W 
HYPEBOX 32" Portrait: 0.8 A - 185W 
HYPEBOX 43“ Landscape: 0,7 A - 165W 
HYPEBOX 43“ Portrait: 1.0 A - 235W 
HYPEBOX 49“ Landscape: 0,6A - 140W 
HYPEBOX 49" Portrait: 1.1A - 260W

For the latest data sheet, technical drawings and to receive support, please visit: www.mmt.io/support

1 x HDMI cable
1 x USB cable (touch models only)
1 x remote control for the display
1 x remote control for the back light (N/A in size 19" and 21.5") 
1 set of keys + 1 spare set

Accessories included: 

1 x Power cable EU 
1 x Power cable UK 
1 x Power cable US

Power Supply

By purchasing the HYPEBOX, you have chosen a high quality device, designed 
and built to last. Thank you for your trust.
We constantly improve and perfect our solutions. Feel free to contact us for any 
suggestion or comment at office@mmt.io
Our technicians carefully test each unit for 48 hours. If after reviewing this 
manual you still have questions, please contact us at support@mmt.io; we will 
assist you as soon as possible.

HYPEBOX 55“ Landscape:  0,7A -170W 
HYPEBOX 55“ Portrait: 1,7A - 390W

HYPEBOX 43" Front-Opening: 1.1A - 255W 
HYPEBOX 49" Stele: 1.2V - 280W
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Input Source (Integrated media player or external device)

There are 2 ways to display images on the HYPEBOX.

1) By using the Integrated Media Player:

- save your images and video files in a USB stick and connect it in USB Port located on the back
of the unit. 

- files must be saved in the root folder and will be played continuously, in loop. To assign a
specific order, rename the files such as 1, 2, 3, etc... keeping the file format (i.e., .jpg). 

Supported formats are MP4 / .AVI / .MPG / .MP2. 

NOTE: In HYPEBOX models with integrated touch sensor touch make sure to use the "USB" port and 
not the "Touch USB" port. 

NOTE 2: Speakers are available in HYPEBOX size 19" and 21.5" only. To listen to the audio of your 
contents, in any other HYPEBOX size, please use an external player and speaker system.

2) Connect the HYPEBOX to your PC / MAC / external media player using the HDMI port on the back
of the unit.

Using the Mail Power Switch located on the back of the unit, 
turn the HYPEBOX on to automatically display the video signal 
coming from the selected source. 

Please make sure that the correct Input Signal is selected. 
You can do so using the remote control (provided with any HYPEBOX unit) 
or the physical buttons on the back of the unit (size 32" to 55" only).
Carefully point the remote towards the IR receiver. Depending on 
the model, the receiver might be located on the front or the back.

Press the SOURCE button, select the desired input and press Enter         
to confirm.  

NOTE: some of the buttons have been disabled by default; 
if you notice that some are not working, this is completely normal.

SOURCE --> A menu appears on the screen.
Please choose Media (USB) or HDMI by using the Down and Up buttons 
and confirm with the  Enter button.
The selection will be saved for the next time. 

Installation
HYPEBOX Transparent LCD Showcase 
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Example only - colors, 
buttons or shape of the 

remote may vary

For the latest data sheet, technical drawings and to receive support, please visit: www.mmt.io/support
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Placing objects inside the HYPEBOX

In order to showcase products / objects inside the unit, please open the access panel. NOTE: 
Do not lower the back door all the way down or you will damage the hinges.

1) unlock the back panel using the keys and/or the release locks,

2) then open it for just a few cm or inches (1)

3) lift and remove it completely (2)

Installation
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After you have placed your object inside the box, you can close and lock the access panel.

STOP!

LIFT TO
REMOVE

For the latest data sheet, technical drawings and to receive support, please visit: www.mmt.io/support

HYPEBOX Transparent LCD Showcase 
19“ to 55" V1 touch and non-touch
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Click “next” on the 
installation interface.

Assign the installation path.

Installation 
HYPEBOX Transparent LCD Showcase 
Touch Models V1 only - size 21.5“ to 55“
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Touch sensor driver download & installation

NOTE: Different Touch sensor are integrated in HYPEBOX, depending on the specific model 
you are using. The procedure blows is valid for the following models: HBT2102L, 
HBT2102P, HBT3210L, HBT3210P, HBT4310L, HBT4310P, HBT4910L, HBT4910P, 
HBT5510L, HBT5510P. Not valid for HBT43L-FS, HBT43L-IW, HBT49P-S.
Installing the driver will allow the computer and display to recognize the multi-touch unit 
(integrated). Follow the simple instructions below to complete your installation. The 
example belows shows the procedure to download and install the drivers in a Windows 
PC for HYPEBOX touch models size 21.5" to 
55" (PQLabs IR frames). 

Do not connect the USB cable from your PC to the HYPEBOX yet.

Download the necessary drivers at: https://www.mmt.io/support/

For the latest data sheet, technical drawings and to receive support, please visit: www.mmt.io/support
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Wait until the installation process 
is completed.

Select “reboot now”, and click 
“finish".

Connect the HYPEBOX Touch port to your external device

The touch sensor integrated in the HYPEBOX will only work when connects to and external 
device such as a Windows PC, MAC or an external player (better if HDI compliant, i.e. 
BrightSignⓇ)  . 

Using the USB cable provided, connect the "USB Touch" port on the back of the HYPEBOX 
to a USB port on your device. The first time you connect it, you may have to wait a few 
seconds to allow Windows to detect and configure the touch sensor.

NOTE: We recommend not use USB extension as depending on the brand and 
model used, this can cause a delay in the touch signal transmission or to 
completely interrupt it. Test it carefully before implementing it in your final 
installation!

Installation
HYPEBOX Transparent LCD Showcase 
Touch Models V1 only - size 21.5“ to 55“
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For the latest data sheet, technical drawings and to receive support, please visit: www.mmt.io/support
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First use

Now that the drivers are installed and your external player is connect to the HYPEBOX, you can 
start using the touch sensor.

The sensor is automatically calibrated. If needed, it is possible to manually calibrate it 
following this simple procedure. 

1) in Windows, please launch the installed tool „MultiTouch Platform“ and click the
„Calibrate“ button.
2) the calibration process will begin, a cross will be shown on the screen.
3) press the crosses for at least 1 second or until instructed.
4) after all 4 crosses have been pressed, the software will save the calibration, that means
you only have to calibrate the unit once.
5) you can use the HYPEBOX.

Installation
HYPEBOX Transparent LCD Showcase 
Touch Models V1 only - size 21.5“ to 55“
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NOTE: make sure the mouse is disconnected during the calibration and that no objects 
are touching the screen.

Testing the unit

1) is the unit correctly connected to a stable 110-240V, 50-60Hz power source? Is the power
cable loose? Have you tested the power socket and the extension cords (if any)?

2) is the power button on the back of the HYPEBOX unit turned ON?

3) is the right input source selected? If not, the NO SIGNAL message will be displayed

4) Are you using the internal media player or an external player?

- Internal media player:
are the files saved in the root folder of your USB stick?
are they in the supported formats MP4 / .AVI / .MPG / .MP2?
are the files in the right resolution (usually 1920 x 1080px, check the HB model)

- External PC/player:
is the HDMI cable connected?
have you tested with a regular screen if the PC/player you are using is actually
transmitting a video signal, in the right resolution (usually 1920 x 1080px)?

6) Touch sensor:

- is the USB cable provided with the unit, connected from your device
(PCplayer) to the "USB Touch port on the back of the HYPEBOX?
- have you tried to reboot the external PC/player you are using?
- have you tried to install the touch sensor drivers?
- is the PC/Player connected to other devices (screens, touch screens, etc...)

For the latest data sheet, technical drawings and to receive support, please visit: www.mmt.io/support
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Adjustable back light

In latest HYPEBOX models (except 19" and 21.5") it is possible to adjust the intensity of the 
back light. 

This is recommended especially in rooms with low illumination, to avoid that the HYPEBOX is 
too bright, or to make sure that the images and colors are properly displayed on screen and 
not washed out.

The bluetooth remote control is already per-configured and tested by our team before 
shipping. If needed, follow the procedure below to pair the remote control once again.

While keeping pressed one of the Zone ON buttons on the remote control, turn ON the 
HYPEBOX using the main power switch on the back of the unit.

If this should not work, there is an additional way to reset and pair again:

1) switch OFF the HYPEBOX using the main switch on the back
2) switch it ON and immediately after, within 5 seconds, press channel 1 in the
remote control for five times. This will reset the remote.

2) now turn the unit OFF, then switch it on again and press channel 1 for three times
(pairing).

Installation
HYPEBOX Transparent LCD Showcase 
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For the latest data sheet, technical drawings and to receive support, please visit: www.mmt.io/support
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Selecting the desired touch and video input source

1) using the Internal Media Player to play images and videos in loop (note: touch sensor
not working)

2) using and external PC/player to play images, videos, or ideally with any other software
application you like. This configuration will support the touch functionality (more info
at page 5).

3) connecting an OPS PC or player directly inside the unit. The OPS slot is located under
the shelf of the 43" Front Opening and on the bottom of the 49" Stele.

Depending on the device you want to use (1, 2 or 3), make sure the HYPEBOX is 
configured to receive the right video and touch input source.

1) Internal Media Player: use the remote control or physical buttons to select as INPUT
source: USB. Connect your USB stick with the pictures and videos you want to display. Save
the files in the root folder and make sure they are in the supported file format and the
resolution is FullHD 1920 x 1080 px.

2) external PC/player: connect the HDMI and USB Touch cables from the HYPEBOX to
your device. Use the remote control or physical buttons to select as INPUT source: HDMI

3) OPS: connect the OPS device you want to use while the HYPEBOX unit is OFF. Turn it
ON and using the remote control or physical buttons, select as INPUT source: HDMI. Waif for
the device (i.e. Win10 PC) to detect and configure the screen and touch sensor. Note: When
turning OFF the HYPEBOX, the OPS device will turn OFF as well.

Where should I point the Remote Control to change the video source?

- towards the bottom-left corner of the screen of the 49" Stele unit
- underneath the shelf of the 43" front opening model

Where are located the HDMI and USB TOUCH switches?
- on the lower back of the 49" Stele unit
- underneath the shelf of the 43" front opening model

Installation
HYPEBOX Transparent LCD Showcase 
43" Front Opening and 49" Stele
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For the latest data sheet, technical drawings and to receive support, please visit: www.mmt.io/support

HYPEBOX 43" Front Opening (HBT43L-FS, HBT43L-IW) and 49" Stele (HBT49P-S) can 
operate 3 ways:
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Question: Can we use the transparent LCD Panel without the box?
Transparent LCD technology requires a very strong backlight in order to be see-through and 
to correctly display images on screen. 
HYPEBOX®, our transparent LCD showcase with optimized internal illumination, is the 
perfect solution specifically designed to overcome any technical limitation and achieve 
perfect results.

Q: Do I need to use a specific software to create and/or play contents?
No, generally speaking, you can use any software or external PC/player. For more 
information, download the Content Creation manual at: www.mmt.io/support

Q: Can we use our own player/PC? Yes, every unit features an integrated media player (no 
touch) + HDMI interface to connect any external player.

Q: What is the production time? Bestseller models are usually in stock. Please contact us to 
receive the current inventory list and estimated production times of units still to be 
manufactured.

Q: Is it possible to change the size of the box? Yes, customers can request different sizes, 
considering the fact that custom units will require a minimum order quantity, longer 
production times and an additional customization fee.

Q: Can they be used in landscape as well as portrait mode?
For technical reasons (internal light position), a unit designed to be used in landscape 
orientation cannot be used in portrait mode and vice-versa

Q: Is the display protected from the front
A high-quality protective glass is integrated in every unit with a touch sensor.

Q: How are products packaged?
HYPEBOX® units are delivered in robust wooden crates. In addition to that, a shock sensor 
will show if the package suf-fered a strong hit during transportation.

Q: How do we place and change products inside the box?
The access panel is located on the back of the unit. You can manually open and completely 
remove it. It is also possible to lock the panel with the keys provided.

Feel free to contact us, we will be more than happy to assist you to find the right HYPEBOX 
model for your project. More information visit mmt.io or hypebox.io

FAQ
HYPEBOX Transparent LCD Showcase 
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For the latest data sheet, technical drawings and to receive support, please visit: www.mmt.io/support
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